Spend Your Summer with Andrews University

Earn discounted college credits through May Express or Seize the Summer and still have the eventful summer you planned!

For registration details, program information and other summer opportunities visit:

andrews.edu/go/summer

#SpendYourSummer2019

MAY EXPRESS
ON-CAMPUS EXPERIENCE

- Tennis
- Civilization & Ideas II
- College Writing II
- Consumer Chemistry (with lab)
- Elementary Spanish II
- Principles of Sociology
- Sound and Waves (with lab)

- Take up to four credits with tuition at half the price ($572 per credit hour)
- Courses run May 6–31

SEIZE THE SUMMER
INTERACTIVE ONLINE EXPERIENCE

- Civilization and Ideas I
- Civilization and Ideas II
- College Writing II
- Doctrines of the Adventist Faith
- Environmental Science
- Fundamentals of Spirituality & Ethics in Healthcare
- Introduction to Psychology
- Jesus in His Time & Ours
- Medical Terminology
- World Religions

- Take up seven credits with tuition at $185 per credit hour
- Courses run June 10–August 2

Half the cost. Twice as fast.
What you need.

Some may call this a steal.
We call it a gift.